
  
  

New England Women 
Have an Abiding Faith in Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

After years of stroggle to attain and mit public confidence, with a firm 
and steadfast belief that some day others would recognize in us the truth, 
good faith, and honesty of purpose which we know we possess, what a genu- 
ine satisfaction it is to a and to realize the uplifting influence of the 
merited confidence of a vast army of our fellow velngz 

Thus stands the Pinkham name in New England, and all over America, 
and nowhere is the faith in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound greater 
than in New England, its home. Merit, and merit alone, can gain this, 
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NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 

years I suffered from 
nervous prostration, the result of 
female weakness, had } ucorrhoea 
very badly, and at time of menstrua- 
tion would be obliged to go to bed. + Mv sister advised 
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Pinkham's Vegetable {11 eure these 

until try it. If you are ill, and 
its use at once, and do not let any dru 

his own which is better, for that is Sed. 
we do. 
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W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 & $3.50 SHOES wis: MADE. 

The real worth of my $1.90 and $1.9 shoes compared wi 

other makes is $4.00 to f2.00. My 84.00 Gilt Edge Lin a 
wailed at any price. Best In the world {or men. 
make and sell more men's fine shoes, Goodyear 

eit Hand-Sewed Process), than any other manufive. 

turer in the world. Iwill pay 81,000 to any one who can 
prove that my stniement is not tone, 

X y Signed! W., LL. Donglas. 

Take no sabstitate? Insist on having W. L. Douglas shoes 
with name and price stamped ou bottom. Your dealer shoald 
keep them : 1 give one dealer exclusive sale in each town, If 

he does not keep them and will not get them for you, order 

direct from factory, enclosing price and Pe. extra for earriage, 

Over 1.000 000 sat ished wearers. New Spring Catalog free, 

_ Wh Gules Rysiots seed sxclasively.  W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. 

c anuse of Sighs . . 
The weight of the air which encircles 

the earth is cgual to that of 581.000 cubes 
of copper, cach 1093 yards square. 
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but another 

tion. The ca 

quently worry, says 

News. An interval of 

often follows moments of mental dis 

quietiide, during which time the chest 

walls remain rigid until the imperious 

demand is made for oxygen, thus caus 

ing the deep inhalation. It is the ex- 
piration following the inspiration that is 
properly termed the sigh, and this sigh 
is simply an effort of the organism t 
obtain the necessary supply of oxygen 
The remedy is to cease worrying. One 
may be anxious, but there is no ratiomal 
ig for worrying. A little philoso- 

will banish worry at once. Worry 
ol do no good. It will rob one of 
eases when blessings do come, as 

one will not be in a condition to enjoy 
them, 

Lumsden sighing 1s 

name for 

gEAVS that 

oxygen starva 

most fre- 

Science 

several seconds 

use of sighing is . 
Each package of Porxax Faorrsse Dye 

olor more goods than any other dye and 
colors them betier 100. boid by all druggists 

The Bri tish Government will be asked 
for $45,000,000 to start the construction of 
thirty-three new war vessels. 

¥ 1 
Popular 

The man who writes the prettiest love 
letters seldom makes the best husband. 

A Month's “Tent Free. 

If you have Nhoumalism, write Dr. Fhoop 
Nacine, Wie., Dox 148, for six boblles of his 
Rhenmatie Cure, exp. paid. Send no money, 
Pay 25.00 cured, 

Visitors to Mount Vernon, the home of 
the Father of His Country have the choice 
of two routes from W ashington—electrie 
car or steamboat. 

Menr That Bark! 

It means Pneumonia. Cure it with Hox. 
sie’s Croup Care. No failure b here, 50 cents, 
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  In many of the islands © of the Pacific 
Ocean elephantiasis attacks from twenty 
to fifly per cent. of the population. 

Fall's Catareli Cars is a liquid and js taken 
internally, and sets directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the Send for 
testimonials, free, Sold Vr Salat. 7 ibe, 

F. J. Cu Cumwey & Co., 0, 0, 

Fonsil —— of horses Eo were na 
bigger than foxes, and belonging to the 
cocene age, have been found in California. 

FITS permanently cu cured. No fils or nervous. 
Tien fr Tent On firel day's use of Dr, Kline's Great 
Nerve Hastorsr, $2 trial bottle and treaties fro 
Dr. Ih H. Krixe, Lad, 931 Arch St, Phila, , Pa, 

London is said to be richer in trees than 
any other Baropean city. 

A Colonel in the British 
army save that Adams’ Tutt 
blessing to his men while marching. 

length of the Congo River is be 
Be En oa” arly dpa 

an area of 000 sauare miles. 
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FEEDING VALUE OF 
AND WHEY, 

Carefuily made tests in 
skimmilk to stock show thant 

pounds of skimmilk from the gravity 

system Is equal to one pound of grain. 

If separator skhmmilk is used, it re 

quires six pounds to equal one pound 

of grain. As a general rule, whey is 
about half as valuable skimmilk, 

that is, it requires 10 to 12 pounds of 

whey to produce as much gain as one 

pound of grain. Both arg exceedingly 

valuable for pigs and should fed 
in the best possible condition as soon 

available, Do not allow either to 
become sour, 
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for 
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BEST LOCATION FOR DEES 

Most every one has his or hor 

ite location for the aplary. 

choose the most shaded point possible, 
After eX poring nting for several 

we have determined that, In eur loeal 

ity at least, the most exposed place 
possible Is prolific of the best results, 

between the Missouri 

river and the mountains the nights are 
usually cool, and we find that the mer 

favor 

Mme 

years 

cury falls two or three degrees lower | 

| In the shade than on the open ground, 

that it requires a much longer time to 
warm up the hives in the shade in the | 

| morning 

| besides this, 

warm in the morning that often before | 
the colonies in the shade are warmed | 

| up the sun has evaporated 

those 

the 

than not shaded 

sun comes out 

and, 

so 

portion of the nectar, 

greatest day's work, 

In experimenting with this matter 
of location we find that the colony 
located nearest the shade gathers the 
least stores, while those located on the 
most exposed ground gather most, One 
case in particular was a colony shaded 
by a small plum tree. As the tree 
grew the colony produced less stores, 
until it barely gathered sufficient to 
winter itself. We moved this colony 
out into the sunlight and it went back 
to its old record in honey-making. 

We set our hives facing the east, 
that the sun may shine on the entrance 
as goon as it peeps up In the morning, 
and further, that it muy shine on the 
rear late in the evening In order to! 

{ ®ible, 
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{ which 

{ the 

{ in New 

feeding | 
five | 

{ the 

A great | 
It is with the | 

| bee as with the farm hand; the fellow | 
| who gets out early In the morning is 
| the one who usually acconelishes the 

  

facilitate evaporation as long 83 pes. 

We use a temporary shade 
with a few old staves tacked 

two by two, two feet long, and 

protects the top and sides of 

hive, allowing a free circulation 

of alr, and the sun to shine on either 

is reached.—E. Whitcomb, 

England Homestead, 
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SAN JOSE SCALE. 

Professor V, 1. Kellogg, of Stanford 

University, writes Interestingly In 

Science of the work done by Mr, 8. | 
Kuwann in his study of the Ban 

scale, Ti insect, now one of the 

formidable of fruits and 

NUrsery spread through 

thirty-five and territories, and, 

while everywhere recognized as a 

scourge, Is flourishing in spite of the 
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San 

raise 

} a busi- 

experi- 

menting with dollar incubator. 1 
bought the hot-water kind, 
thinking it would be 1sily regu- 
ated than the hot-air kind. It held 

fifty eggs. 1 set it in a little hall closet 

that was rather close, and seldom used 

xcept to hang scrap-bags in. 

I tried running the incubator empty 

for a day or two until 1 thought 1 

mild venture my eggs in it. Varia- 

tions of temperature, unless very pro- 

nounced and continued, seem to make 

little difference. Too high temperature 

the first week and too low temperature 

last, is to be especially guarded 
inst. The directions come with the 

ubator. Of my first setting, 1 

hatched cvery egg that was fertile, but 

ne 

My first brooder was a small round 
basket with a piece of old flannel in 

bottom and a piece to cover. | 
began to feed the chicks after the 
second day, and a healthier, more 

hungry set 1 never saw. For a feeding 
ground, 1 had a light box with a thin 

slat top, the bottom covered with old 
newspapers and a layer of coarse sand 

about an inch deep, set in a sunny 

window, and after a few days they 

staid all day in it, and were oniy put 

in their basket and covered up at 

a five 

one of 

more ea 

» the 

{ night. 

1 fed them coarse corn meal, mixed 
crumbly and cracked grain, and made 

them seratch in the sand for it. I 
changed the sand once a week. [ oe- 
casionally gave them a small plece of 

| raw beef of such a size that one chick 
| could piek it up and run with it, the 
others chasing, which afforded an 
hour's vigorous exercise. They grew 
right along, and I only lost one, and 
that through accident. In six weeks 
they were large enough to broil, and 
thirty or forty broilers at this season 
are a great treat.—A. F. L., in the 

Country Gentleman. 

A Moan Man, 
“There's the meanest man 1 ever 

met.” sald the shoe dealer, as the cus- 
tomer passed out of his store. “A 
number seven boot fits him nicely, but 
he buys number elevens, because he 
gets them for the same price.” New 
York Commercial Advertiser, 
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PEOPLE oF AUSTRALIA, 

THEM BROAD-MINDED, 

Their isolation Makes ThemHospitable~He 

Has Outgrown Repression—Aspirations 

Above Mere Money-Making Have Been 

Cenerated - Desire to Be World Factors 

the life 
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of the continent. In kber words 
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“The people of Australia love the 

government and presumably 

never will separate from it; 

have become sufficiently Important to 

the 

| possess the autonomy and the practi. 

| eal participation in governing which 
belong to a state that is an integval | 

{ part of any central government. 

| to the their 

Downing 

federation, 

were appointed in street. 

Their legislators had no personal voice | 

They themselves had | 

the 

-responsibill- 

est intellect and the strongest judg- 
ment of a people. The Australians 
aspired to become a factor in the de- 
cision of world problems. ”—G, 
dan Dowell in Ainslee’s, 

Sir Walter Scott's Estate to Let. 

Abbottsford, the famous and delight. 

ful pleasure house which Sir Walter 
Scott embarrassed himself to create, is 
to be let, with its 1,300 acres of shoot- 
ing. This is a unique opportunity for 
some wealthy admirer of “the Wizard 
of the North.” The present owner of 
the most interesting literary shrine in 
these islands, with the exception of 
Shakespeare's home at Stratford, is the 
Hon. and Mrs. Maxwell Scott, Lock- 
hardt’'s granddaughter, and Scott's 
great-granddaughter, who has, among 
other things, written a beautiful llus- 
trated account of Abbottsford and its 
treasures. It was with difficulty that, 
when Scott's financial troubles came, 
the place was preserved to the family, 
which has always found it rather a 
costly heritage~London Chronicle. 

There fa beauty in a wrinkled face, 
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HIS COSTLY MEAL OF ECCS, 
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! | What He Ate Would Have Brought Him 
| THEIR ENVIRONMENT HAS MADE $600 an Hour Later. 

“Bix hundred dollars’ worth of eggs 

f to be a rather heavy 

one man to eat.” observ 

ed a wellknown scientist to a Wash. 

ington Btar reporter, "but 1 can cer 

tify that a man ate that zmount of 

and i=at he told me after 

got away with them they 

not fully i Fis hunger. Ten 

Hite had finished his meal 

the eggs did not 
3 trem a ¥ Te nis gtomach, it 
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day 1 

tw 

owever, of- 

horss a 8 mi 

track 

beast to 

hiz hoof. 

rusted 

and since then has 

never own any fear of the glistenir 

rails. the other hand, 1 

a mare which always jumped over 

long shadows of tree trunks in the 

road and could never be induced to 

test whether or not the dreadful things 

were real imaginary. Another cu- 

rious {llusion common among horses 

is that when one has once struck his 

head against the top of a stable door 

he never ouite get over the fear 

thal there is something dreadful! hang. 

ing about that door, ready to strike 

whenever he has to pass it. Perhaps 
hot 28 have to live on in this uninter- 

rupted fear because they have so few 
organs with which they may 

ment. The clephant’'s trunk and the 
monkey's tail are about the only or 

gans in the animal kingdom which 

seem to have been created expressly 

for the purpose of finding out things 

look strange or dangerous. 

vashington Star. 

On Her r Auniversare. 
She sat on the top step, 

little object in the noon 

Even the postman pitied her. 

“Sick? 

“No. Only sorry.” 

“What's up?” 

“It's my birthday. I'm four” 

The postman shouted with glee, but 
she looked soberly sadder than bee 

fore. 
“Don’t like to be four, 

feel well, eh?” 

“Yes, 1 feei well. 
“Had breakfast?” 

“No. Nurse is away at her wedding, 
and cook's cross. Mamma's making 
me a sweet little dress for my party 
tonight, and I'm not bothering her. 
There'll be things to eat at the party 
and I'm going.” 

“Where's brother?” 

“Brother's making me a jumping. 
jack for my present, and he slapped 
me because 1 peeked.” 

“More blessed to give than to re- 
ceive,” mused the postman. “And so 
you haven't had no food, eh? 

“Oh, yes, 1 haven't not had nothing. 
I've had a plece of bread and an 
felcle! "Boston Transcript. 
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